FOOD SERVICES MANAGER
An independent, outgoing employer through the model 'In Company of Friends' is looking for a
female Food Services Manager. The position is a one-year renewable, independent contract.
The employer is looking for a candidate that can provide a stable, reliable system of food
management and delivery, within a specific given budget and who has demonstrated qualities of
punctuality, and appreciation of the importance of maintaining a very strict, health-related diet.
In the Company of Friends is a funding model offered by Manitoba Family Services to
Manitobans living with a disability. A person who chooses this option is the employer, who
self-directs and manages her own life with the support of friends and family.
Responsibilities of the Food Services Manager include but are not limited to:
● Establishing a friendly, professional relationship with the employer and be able to
communicate in a positive way so that any menu adjustments for special events etc, can
be negotiated with as little stress and disruption as possible while staying within caloric
limits
● Maintain strict adherence to employer’s diet
● Pick up and sort pre-packaged Jenny Craig meals, according to the pre-set menu
● Deliver meals to individual, 4 times a day on an established time schedule.
● Grocery shop for fresh fruits and vegetables and prepare fresh, attractive, low-calorie
salads and snacks as required, in own home
● Be willing to communicate with the employers staff members when delivering food
Qualifications and Skills:
● Sensitivity to food issues
● Knowledge of PWS is useful but not required
● Must be able to exemplify the qualities of a friendly professional that demonstrates
respect, punctuality and trustworthiness
Requirements:
● Driver's licence and use of a car
● Criminal Record and Adult Abuse Registry check needed upon hire
Additional Information:
Contract value is $1000 per month
Without changing the basic responsibilities as listed above, the contractor is free to subcontract
work to others, hire assistants, and/or adjust how things are done within the total agreed-upon
monthly rate, and with approval of the employer’s support network.
Location: Garden City area
Please forward resume to Megan Scott at meganofs@icof-life.ca . Deadline April. 6th

